#1 Henry Meyer
#2 Walter Arlinsky
#3 Ship, children, Barber
#4 Child, weather
#5 Add #3 (children)
#6 Policeman
#7 Barber
#8 Add #3 (ship) - state leg.
#9 Earl Weaver
#10 Add #8
#11 RR Car
#12 Add #7
#13 Adult, movies, ship, three people, fire dept.
#14 Unknown man, blue coat
#15 Sandra O'Connor
#16 The Legal Clinic - Rosedale Sharrow
#17 Maryland State Bar Clinic
#18 House of Delegates
#19 Unknown man
#20 Abandoned vehicles
#21 Transit, traffic
#22 Baltimore Fire Dept.
#23 Add #16; add #17, House
#24 Medicin Restaurant
#25 Add #23 (House)

COMMENTS:
1/11/78 #26. Addl. #22
#27. Addl. #35 - M.S. St. Police spokesperson
#28. Fire
#29. Burglary - Sugar Ray Leonard
#30. Addl. #23 (Shop)